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             MATTHEW 15 NOTES 
 
 This chapter reveals Jesus as the Truth Speaker to rich and poor, Jew and Gentile, 
powerful and poor alike, the incomparable Healer, and compassionate Messiah. Faith is found 
in surprising places, and Jesus demonstrates His tender care and concern for Gentile crowds. 
This Messiah, who shockingly breaks rigid barriers between Jews and their neighbors, delivers 
good news for all nations. Israel will always hold a primacy of place, but not the only place, in 
the heart of God. How will Jesus’ fellow countrymen and disciples react to this new approach? 
 
Matthew 15:1-20: Going Deeper: What is purity? 
 Jesus is attracting attention now from the powers to be, and the religious leaders travel 
all the way from Jerusalem to grill Jesus with questions. They first accuse Jesus’ disciples of 
breaking the ritual laws of purity. Interestingly, Jesus does not immediately answer their 
question, but rather, in typical rabbinical style, asks a question in return. 
 What question does the Jewish leadership ask in 15:2? __________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 What question does Jesus ask in 15:3? ________________________________________ 
 What practice does Jesus denounce? _________________________________________ 
How have you avoided meeting the demands of the commands of God? ___________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
See Exodus 20:12; Exodus 21:17; Deuteronomy 5:16. 
 “Over the years teachers of the Law (Scribes) and priests of the temple had distorted 
the true meaning of the 4th Commandment. In Jesus’ time, they were saying that people who 
contributed to the temple in cash or in kind were absolved from supporting their parents; it 
would be sacrilegious for parents to lay claim to this corban (offering for the altar). Under the 
cloak of piety, they were leaving elderly parents to fend for themselves. Jesus, who is Messiah 
and God, is the one who can correctly interpret the Law. For Christians, therefore, the 4th 
Commandment includes affectionate help of parents if they are old and needy, even if one has 
other family, social, or religious obligations to attend to. 
 Jewish man-made tradition was forever adding extra little precepts or interpretations 
onto the Law of God; by Jesus’ time these constituted almost another law. This tradition was so 
incredibly detailed (and sometimes quite ridiculous) that it tended to suffocate the spirit of the 
Law of God instead of helping a person fulfil that Law. This is what our Lord is referring to here 
so bluntly. God himself, through Moses, sought to protect his Law by ordering that nothing be 
added or taken from what he had commanded (Deuteronomy 4:2). 
 Man has to answer to God for his actions. The scribes’ mistake consisted in 
concentrating on externals and not giving pride of place to interior impurity of heart.”1  
 
 Why would the religious leaders get so enraged by Jesus’ remarks? _________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                      
1 The Navarre Bible: St Matthew, with Texts & Commentaries. (c) 1998 by Four Courts Press, Dublin, Ireland, pp 
144-145. 
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 “The statement in 15:11 to the effect that there is only moral uncleanness is very 
radical, since large parts of the Old Testament law concern ritual uncleanness contracted by 
touching and by eating certain foods. Only a firm faith in Jesus as the authoritative interpreter 
of the law could allow Matthew and his community to accept such a revolutionary teaching. 
 Jesus’ explanation in 15:17-20 merely expands and makes concrete the radical 
statement in 15:11. Moral purity alone is important, and the evil designs of the mind make a 
person morally impure and issue in the kinds of action forbidden by the Old Testament.”2 
 
 The disciples begin to get a bit nervous as they quietly observe the growing wrath of the 
religious leaders and unflappable Jesus’ blunt retorts. Jesus is Truth and He speaks truth into all 
situations, like it or not. The more distant we are from the heart of God, the more this truth 
stings and affronts.3 To what hard teaching of Jesus have you “taken offense”? _____________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Ponder: We shall never fully understand God’s ways. When we do not understand a teaching of 
Christ, rather than take offense, let us look interiorly and note why we react so strongly. It is a 
sure sign that something is amiss in our own heart, as we struggle to live in a fallen world. We 
are all capable of “evil thoughts, murders, adultery, fornication, theft, false witness, and 
blasphemy” (15:18-20). “If I will simply hand myself over to Him, I will never have to experience 
the terrible possibilities that lie within my heart. Purity is something far too deep for me to 
arrive at naturally. But when the Holy Spirit comes into me, He brings into the center of my 
personal life the very Spirit that was exhibited in the life of Jesus Christ, namely, the Holy Spirit, 
which is absolute unblemished purity.”4 
 At some point comes the moment of metanoia or conversion: Shall we obey Jesus or 
not? 
 
Matthew 15:21-28- Healing of the Canaanite Woman’s Daughter 
 Does Jesus’ initial behavior towards the Canaanite woman appear to be somewhat 
uncharacteristic of Him? How might you explain His behavior? ___________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Jesus showed mercy to the outsider and outcast. How does the Canaanite woman fit 
this category? (Mark refers to her more by her geographical origins, as Syrophoenician. Tyre 
and Sidon were located in present-day Lebanon, in pagan territory, outside of the jurisdiction of 
Herod Antipas. Therefore, it was a ‘safe’ place for Jesus to withdraw when the heat got a bit too 
hot with either the political or religious leaders). Who might you struggle to accept or be 
patient towards? _______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 “A long tradition stresses the perseverance of the Canaanite woman. Augustine says 
that we pray in order to expand our will to accept what God is going to give us. Another reading 
                                                      
2 Karris, Robert, General Editor. The Collegeville Bible Commentary: New Testament. (c) 1992 by The Liturgical 
Press, Collegeville, MN, pp 883-884. 
3 Pivonka, Fr Dave, TOR. DVD: Metanoia: A Journey With Christ into Conversion. Disc 3, Episode 9: “This Teaching is 
Hard.” (c) 2020 by 4PM Media, Franciscan University of Steubenville, Steubenville, OH. 
4 Chambers, Oswald. My Utmost for His Highest. (c) 1992 by Our Daily Bread Publishing, Grand Rapids, MI, July 26. 
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shows how the woman exemplifies the proper attitude toward God, a combination of humility 
and boldness, of deference and defiance. We are creatures and God is God; nevertheless, God 
invites us into intimacy with him. 
 But I want to emphasize the reading conditioned by the ‘other.’ The Old Testament 
speaks insistently of the ‘stranger, the widow, and the orphan.’ The ethical life, in a Biblical 
framework, is about the press of these people upon us. They press upon us even when we 
would greatly prefer them just to go away. 
 We the Church are the Body of Christ. And so people come to us demanding food, 
sustenance, friendship, love, shelter, or liberation. Often we are tempted to do what Jesus does 
initially and what the disciples do: tell them to back off. We are overloaded, busy, and 
preoccupied. We can’t be bothered. But the whole of the Christian life consists in remembering 
the suffering and need of the annoying other.”5 
 To whom will you reach out this week, who is ‘marginal,’ in imitation of your Master? 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 What impresses you about this woman’s persistent prayer? Why does Jesus praise her? 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 “The Canaanite woman’s prayer is quite perfect: she recognizes Jesus as the Messiah 
(Son of David)—which contrasts with the unbelief of the Jews; she expresses her need in clear, 
simple words; she persists, undismayed by obstacles; and she expresses her request in all 
humility: ‘Have mercy on me.’ Our prayer should have the same qualities of faith, trust, 
perseverance, and humility.”6 
 
 Jews and pagans lived side by side in this border region, and Jesus praises the faith of a 
pagan. Where and when have you been surprised to find faith? __________________________ 
 “When the Son of Man comes, will he find faith on earth?” Luke 18:8. What can you do 
to foster the faith of friends and family this week? _____________________________________ 
 
Matthew 15:29-31- Jesus as Healer: Signs of the Messiah 
 If Jesus is indeed the same today, yesterday, and tomorrow (Hebrews 13:8), then do you 
believe He heals today as powerfully as in this passage? Have you observed effective healing 
prayer or been the recipient of it yourself? ___________________________________________ 
 St Elizabeth Ann Seton, founder of the Sisters of Charity of St Joseph, wrote: “The Lord 
of glory is an inmate of the humble soul. Neither the great nor the honorable nor the learned 
are called. The nobles and sages of Judea must resign this distinguished privilege to the humble 
fishermen of Galilee. As the sun at its first rising attracts all eyes by its radiance, so did the Sun 
of righteousness when he first shone forth into the world. His miraculous cures brought 
patients, his heavenly doctrine brought listeners. Why do we not still follow you, O Savior, that 
we may be healed, that we may be instructed? Your word is still the same; it is equally 
efficacious to enlighten the understanding and to remove the diseases of the soul. The people 

                                                      
5 Barron, Bishop Robert. Daily Gospel Reflections: Matthew 15:21-28- August 3, 2022. Accessed online from 
wof@wordonfire.org.  
6 The Navarre Bible: St Matthew, pp 146. 
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not only follow Christ, but press upon him. Yet our Savior does not check the boldness of their 
zeal, but rather encourages and applauds it. That the kingdom of heaven should be sought after 
with earnestness does not displease him who speaks to every one of us in the tender language 
of a father: My child, give me your heart.”7 
 
 Why did Jesus heal so many? What does this indicate about our Savior? _____________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 “Jesus’ gaze, when he walked the earth, would cause a profound awakening in others. 
When he passed by, the eyes of the blind were opened. Paralytics threw away their crutches. 
Those who were sick sprang from their beds completely cured. Jesus had a divine attraction 
about him which tore at hearts that were thirsting for love and truth. He satisfied their longing 
because he himself was love, truth, and life. 
 Jesus always looks at us with infinite kindness. He watches over us. He never tires of 
knocking at the door of our hearts. Nor does he tire of waiting for us to open to him, because 
he loves us. 
 (Jesus’) gaze is life-giving, since it is the gaze of God himself. Let us ask Jesus to look at 
us….with this life-giving gaze that produces saints. Let us beg for those divine glances that open 
the soul to holy expansiveness. And let us allow ourselves to be bathed in those most holy 
glances that purify, sanctify, unite, and intimately bind the divine heart to our own. Jesus 
wishes that his eternal gaze at his Father pass on through our souls and our eyes. His is a gaze 
of purity, tenderness, and adoration. Let us always keep our eye fixed on Jesus, that we may 
know him, discern his desires, better understand his teachings, and penetrate into his heart”- 
Blessed Concepcion Cabrera de Armida, the first Mexican laywoman to be beatified.8 
 
 How does the Person of Jesus Christ fulfill Isaiah 35:5-6 and Isaiah 29:18-19? What does 
this inform the reader as to Jesus’ identity? __________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
How has Jesus proven to you that He is God by powerful “signs and wonders”? _____________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Matthew 15:32-39- Feeding of the Four Thousand 
 Whom does Jesus draft to distribute the fish and loaves? What does this tell you about 
how God likes to operate? What action of the apostles does this foreshadow? ______________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
When was the last time you thanked your parish priest for distributing Jesus’ bread to you? ___ 
 “Many great things depend—don’t forget it—on whether you and I live our lives as God 
wants.”9 
 

                                                      
7 Magnificat, January 2023, Vol. 24, No. 11. Reflection by St Elizabeth Ann Seton entitled “Following the Savior,” pp 
62-63.  
8 Magnificat, January 2023, Vol 24, No 11. Reflection by Blessed Concepcion Cabrera de Armida entitled “The Gaze 
and the Call of Jesus,” pp 328-329. 
9 Escriva, St Josemaria. The Way, 755. 
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 How does this account compare to the feeding of five thousand in Matt 14:13-21, with 
respect to:   *number of loaves: ___________________________________________ 
  *baskets of leftovers: _________________________________________ 
  *number of men: ____________________________________________ 
  *demographic of people fed: ___________________________________ 
Why would this account also be included by Matthew? _________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Conclusion: Overview of Matt 14-18 & Theme of Mercy 
 “Mercy in God’s kingdom is the dominant theme in the next ‘book’ or unit of Matthew 
(Chapters 14-18). Mercy and the forgiveness of offenses can be rare qualities in societies not 
influenced by the Gospel. Some cultures do not even regard mercy and forgiveness as a virtue, 
seeing it instead as a sign of weakness or a failure to enforce justice. 
 The theme of mercy is seen in several of the more important miracle stories and 
teachings in this book. Twice in this section, Jesus has mercy or ‘compassion’ on the crowds 
that come to him, and he provides them food by multiplying loaves and fish (14:13-21; 15:32-
39). After Peter’s great confession of Jesus as the Son of God, Jesus gives him the power to 
‘loose things on earth,’ and the Greek word ‘loose’ can refer to release from sins (Rev 1:5). So 
Peter will have a role as ‘chief forgiver of sins.’ Finally, in Jesus’ concluding homily in Matthew 
18, he talks quite a bit about mercy and forgiveness. He gives instructions on forgiving one’s 
brother (18:21-22) and tells the Parable of the Unmerciful Servant (18:23-25).”10 
 When was the last time you experienced the profound mercy of Jesus personally? 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(c) Glenda Canfield, Jan 2023. 

                                                      
10 Bergsma, John. New Testament Basics for Catholics. (c) 2015 by Ave Maria Press, Notre Dame, IN, pp 49.  


